**PRIVATE CONTRACTORS WHO HAVE INDICATED THEY OFFER PRESCRIBED BURNING SERVICES**

**N.C. Forest Service-District 3**
(Anson, Chatham, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Scotland, Stanly, Counties)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODES:</th>
<th>H= Hazard Reduction/Silvc. Burning</th>
<th>SP= Site Preparation Burning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**H, SP**

**Mickey Blake**
164 Blake Loop Rd.  
Mt. Gilead, NC 27306  
Phone: (910) 572-8723  
dmblake164@gmail.com

**Gary R. Gilreath**
Forest Management, LLC  
NC RF #335 Cert. Burner #377  
3479 Mount Vernon Rd.  
Wadesboro, NC 28170  
Cell (704) 695-5591  
Fax (704) 826-6281  
grgilreath@windstream.net

**Eddie Johnson**
Johnson Forestry  
NC CF #1244 Cert. Burner #336  
202 C Greenwood Lane  
Wadesboro, NC 28170  
Cell (704) 694-8508  
ejohnsonforestry@yahoo.com

**Jason B. Kiker**
Kiker Resource Management, LLC  
NC RF #1481 Cert. Burner #495  
P. O. Box 933  
Wadesboro, NC 28170-0933  
Phone (704) 694-6436  
Fax (704) 694-6868  
Home (704) 994-2558  
Cell (704) 695-2810  
jkiker@kikerforestry.com  
www.kikerforestry.com

**Jacob Lye**
Wildflow Habitat Management, LLC  
Cert. Burner #NCFS-887  
25 Red Fern Drive  
Youngsville, NC 27596  
Cell (919) 818-4388  
jlyle@wildflowhabitat.com  
www.wildflowhabitat.com

**Grady McRimmon**
P. O. Box 1366  
Aberdeen, NC 28315  
Phone (910) 692-3899

**Tim McDonald**
Cert. Burner #401

**H, SP**

**Jim McIntyre**
Cert. Burner #299  
174 Jay Lane  
Troy, NC 27371  
Phone (910) 576-5050  
Cell (910) 975-7638

**Maynor Woodland Services, LLC**
Scott Maynor  
Cert. Burner #065  
165 Maynor Drive  
Troy, NC 27371  
Cell (910) 606-0233

**Chris A. Morris**
Haw Branch Forestry Services  
Cert. Burner #063  
1050 Haw Branch Rd.  
Sanford, NC 27330  
Cell (919) 548-9618  
Office (910) 947-1441  
cbmcm4020@aim.com

**Jason Payne**
Woodland Restoration, Inc.  
NC RF #1610 Cert. Burner #623  
P. O. Box 507  
Siler City, NC 27344  
Cell (919) 896-2478  
jason@restoration.land

**Brandon L. Price, R. F.**
Wildland Forestry & Environmental, Inc.  
Cert. Burner #453  
629 Smothers Road  
Madison, NC 27025  
Phone (336) 430-2562  
Cell (919) 414-8046  
fire@wildlandforestry.com  
www.wildlandforestry.com

**Andrew Reynolds**
Woodland Vegetation Management, Inc.  
Cert. Burner #638  
5236 Pine Cone Lane

**Note:** NCFS District 3 Staff also offer prescribed burning services. Refer to your local County Ranger’s office or the NCFS District Office at (910) 997-9220.

**DISCLAIMER:** This listing of prescribed burning contractors may be incomplete. The NC Forest Service does not guarantee the contractors performance, and no recommendations or sponsorship of any single individual or firm is implied. Landowners should obtain multiple references and evaluate qualifications prior to choosing a prescribed burning contractor.
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS WHO HAVE INDICATED THEY OFFER PRESCRIBED BURNING SERVICES

N.C. Forest Service-District 3
(Anson, Chatham, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Scotland, Stanly, Counties)

Farmingville, NC  27828
Cell (252) 714-8015
Andrew@WVM-Inc.com

H, SP
Shoohiel Land Management
c/o Clay Creed, R. F.
Cert. Burner NC #312 SC#899
P. O. Box 159
Laurel Hill, NC  28351
Phone (910) 610-5841
clay@shoehielmanagement.com
www.shoehielmanagement.com

H, SP
Paul L. Turner
Red Hill Forestry, PLLC
NC RF #1781 Cert. Burner #684
3043 Ansonville Polkton Rd.
Wadesboro, NC  28170
Cell (704) 695-6518
redhillforestry@gmail.com

H, SP
John C. Ward
Dine Development Corporation (DDC4C)
Cert. Burner NCFDR-278
1 McKellars Road
Fort Bragg, NC  28307
Office (910) 436-4044  Cell (910) 366-2038
John.ward@ddc4c.com

CODES:  
H= Hazard Reduction/Silvc. Burning
SP= Site Preparation Burning

Note: NCFS District 3 Staff also offer prescribed burning services. Refer to your local County Ranger’s office or the NCFS District Office at (910) 997-9220.

DISCLAIMER: This listing of prescribed burning contractors may be incomplete. The NC Forest Service does not guarantee the contractors performance, and no recommendations or sponsorship of any single individual or firm is implied. Landowners should obtain multiple references and evaluate qualifications prior to choosing a prescribed burning contractor.